
Town of Mecan Regular Monthly August 14th,  2021 1561 Evergreen Montello WI  53949 at 

7:00 p.m. 

     
August 16th, 2021 Town of Mecan Regular Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Present: Michael Raddatz,  Brandon Frazer, Tom Breiling, Caroline Gemoll, and Valorie Schable. 
 
Minutes from July 14th, 2021 Regular meeting were read by Caroline Gemoll. Motion to approve minutes 
by Tom Breiling , 2nd by Brandon Frazer. Passed.  
 
Valorie Schable read the treasurer's report. Motion to put Treasurer's report on file by Michael Raddatz, 
2nd by Tom Breiling. 
 
Mike Raddatz received a letter from Mike Kohnke and how operations would work and to get the traffic 
flowing properly and is requesting the townships to get the word out on process for the dump and driving 
flow.  There were also people bringing trailer loads to the dump. Brandon will make sure the dump 
information sheet will be put on the website.  Mike stated that there will be a meeting at the Service 
Center August 17th, at 7 p.m. 
Mike got a hold of Waste management to get the garbage cans that were supposed to be picked up.  
Citizens stated that if they did not have the garbage can out that they would charge $150 dollars.  Putting 
on the taxes is not a solution - needs to be brought to vote at the annual meeting. There is discussion on 
having the dump open for additional hours possibly a day during the week.  
 
Roads - Mike stated that on 22nd ln road work was supposed to be $7500 it was cheaper and that we 
could do Franks drive also.  Brandon stated that C is breaking off on the side by the turn,   Brandon 
advised that they need to re-look at the Riverview and Hwy C and fix them before winter.       
 
Caroline received May 2nd Open Book 6:30- 8-30  and Board of review from 4:30 - 6:30 May 11th, 2021. 
All board members need to be certified for open book.  
Motion to approve  .Kevin Warczynski assessor contract, by Mike Raddatz and 2nd by Brandon Frazer. 
 
Fire Bill Mark Rassmussen . -Want to set up a payment plan to pay off  his  fire bill.  
 
Liquor license approval - bartender license for Lindsey Borst.  Caroline has not received a server 
certificate and stated that she did mail a letter stating that it will be required.  Also received a request for a 
new Bartender license for Lake Arrowhead Campground, Kimberly Mast 
 
Zoning - Mike wanted to know if we have received a permit for N662 Perch building permit, Caroline 
advised that we have received the permit.   No other permits  
 
Correspondence - Mike received golf cart permits.  
Caroline received a request from Mark Rassmussen to set up a payment plan for the bill. Valorie stated 
that it will take 8 months to pay the bill. 
Caroline stated that she also received a letter on another fire bill for N3511 Lotus Dr stated that they will 
not be paying this bill.   They  said there was no fire and the bill was $720. A letter stated that it was in 
their fire pit and the firemen could not even find the fire.  Discussion on why this bill did not receive DNR 
credit if it was a grass fire and that letter sent was stating that it was in the fire pit.  Mike requested a copy 
of the letter and stated will address it at the fire meeting.  
 
Vouchers 126-134 .  Motion to approve vouchers 126-134- by Brandon Frazer , 2nd Tom Breiling, 
Passed.  
 

Next Regular meeting will bTuesday September 14th 2021 at 7:00 p.m.   Meeting adjourned at 
8:35p.m. 


